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YSTER

INVESTIGATION OF HYPERSENSITIVITY

Yster en staal is vir die mens sedert die oonyd 'n simbool
van sterkte en standvastigheid, soos die uitdruk1cing ,'n
man van staal' getuig. So vind ons ook in die Bybel ver
wysing na die eienskappe van yster: ,en soos yster fynstamp
en vergruis, sal hy dit alles fynstamp en vergruis'-Dan. 2 : 40.

Ystersoute word deur geneeshere gebruik sedert die dae van
Hippokrates, maar selfs vandag is die finale uitspraak daar
oor nog nie gelewer nie. Ysterterapie het waarskyn!ik illt die
mistieke towerkuns en geneeskunde van die outyd ontstaan
met die hoop dat 'n deel van die krag van yster oorgedra
sou word aan die swak en sieklike pasient. Sydenham
het, teen ongeveer die tyd van die volksplanting aan die
Kaap, yster vir die behandeling van ,chlorose van histerie'
voorgestel. 'n Eeu later is yster in die as van blood gevind
en dit is vasgestel dat yster~vattende voodsel die yster in
die bloed laat styg. In 1832 het Pierre Blaud die spesifieke
aksie van yster in die behandeling van chlorose bevestig
en sy bekende, en ten regte, beroomde pille beskryf. Hierdie
pille (0'3 g. ferrosulfaat en kaliumkarbonaat wat 0·1 g.
ferrokarbonaat per pi! beskikbaar stel) is vandag nog ge
regtig op 'n plek onder ons terapeutiese wapens. Sedert
1890 tot 1920 was yster tydelik in diskrediet weens dog
matiese stellings dat anorganiese yster sonder waarde in
terapie is. l Die belangrikste rede was egter dat gevalle nie
uitgesook is nie en, soos vandag ook die geval is, is yster
nie net spesifiek vir yster-tekortanemie toogedien nie, maar
ook vir anemie as gevolg van ander oorsake. Die resultaat
was natuurlik dat slegs die yster-tekortanemie gereageer het.!

In yster-tekortanemie sal yster, en yster alleen, die anemie
herstel of ons nou die yster toodien met lewer per mond,
bloedtransfusie of yster plus die so gewilde, maar so ver
doomelike, bree spektrum hematiniese middels wat geen
plek in die behandeling van anemie het nie.

Die etfektiwiteit van yster is algemeen bekend in die
behandeling' van yster-tekortanemie (hipokroom, mikro
sities). Die bivalente (Fe+ +) vorm is in die mens meer
etfektief as die trivalente (Fe+ + +) vorrn, omdat yster
in die bivalente vorm 1'5-15 maal beter absorbeer word
as in die ander vorm. Honde, andersyds, toon egter nie
hierdie verskil in absorpsie nie.

Ferrosulfaat of ferroglukonaat word toogedien en die
gewone dosis is 3-6 tablette van G· 2 g. elk per dag. Blaud
se pille moot in daaglikse hooveelbede van 3-4 g. gegee
word.

Daar is nie oortuigende bewys dat gemolibdeniseerde
yster of verbindings van kobalt-yster meer effektief is as
ferrosulfaat alleen nie.2 Die dosis moot na etes toogedien
word om die voorkoms van prikkeling van die maag teen

There are many approaches to the smdy of allergy. Some
of these approaches involve the use of a single method or
technique while others are based on a broad attack on the
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te gaan. 'n KJein dosis ter aanvang geleidelik vergroot,
verrninder die voorkoms van prikkeling van die maag en
diaree. ,Yster-enkefalopatie' en ileus na mas iewe do is e
is gerapporteer3•4 maar i uiter seldsaam. In kinders wat
per ongeluk groot hooveelbede ingekry het, is ern tige
toksiese simptome waargeneem wat in tot 50 % gevalle
noodlottig was. l

Die parenterale toodiening van yster was hoofsaaklik
weens toksiese newe-etfekte lank onsuksesvol. Vandag is
die probleem oorkom deur ystersaccharaat te gebruik vir
binnespierse toediening en 'n dextran-ysteroplossing vir
intraveneuse- en binnespierse toodiening. l In hierdie gevalle
is dit wenslik om die presiese dosis yster te bepaal met
die formule: 5 Yster in gram benodig = (norrnale hemo
globien-aanvanlike hemoglobien) x 0·255.

Twintig jaar gelede het Davidson en Fullerton6 duidelik
getoon dat ferrosulfaat ewe etfektief was as ander yster
preparate destyds op die mark, maar teen 'n veel geringer
koste.6 In'n onlangse artikel word die resultate van so. 'n
koste-vergelykende studie weereens gepubliseer.7 In Skotland
is gevind dat die koste 100 ferrosulfaat B.P.C. pille wat by
'n apteker gekoop is sonder 'n voorskrif, van 1/3 tot 7/4
gewissel het by 'n sekere handelsmerk van ferrosulfaatpille.
Dit is gevind dat ferrosulfaat die goedkoopste ysterpre
paraat is en dat dit net so etfektief is as die duurder pre
parate. Ferrosulfaat behoort dus die eerste keuse te wees.

Davidson en Richmond7 vind dat in die hospitaalpraktyk
46 % van die ystervoorskrifte vir ferrosulfaat is en 54 % vir
die nuwer organiese ysterpreparate, terwyl in die algemene
praktyk ferrosulfaat in 23 % gevalle voorgeskry[ is terwyl
die duurder organiese preparate in 77 % gevalle voorgeskryf
is. Hulle bereken voorts dat as slegs ferrosulfaat voorge
skryf word, dit 'n besparing van £1,800 per jaar in die hos
pitaalpraktyk in Skotland sal beteken, terwyl £3,250 per
maand in die algemene praktyk in Skotland op hierdie wyse
bespaar kan word.

Klaarblyklik is daar die gevalle wat parenterale yster sal
vereis en sekere ander verbindings beter sal verdra, maar waar
die duur van behandeling dikwels oor 'n geruime tydperk
strek, is die koste tog 'n faktor wat ons aandag vereis, vera!
as 'n middel wat 5-6 maal duurder is, nie meer etfektief
is as die goedkoper een nie.

J. Wintrobe. M. M. (1956): Clinical Hematology, 4e Druk. Londen: Henry
Kimpton.
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4. Sjoberg, H. (1935): Acta med. scand.• 85, 129.
5. Brown. E. B., Moore. W., Reynafarje. C. en Smith. D. E. (1950): J. Ame,.
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problem. Many new methods of investigation have been
evolved in recent years and some of these have been con
sidered in a report from the Mayo Clinic. l Although they
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are of a laboratory nature these developments are of con
siderable clinical interest to the physician in practice.

Three procedures have become well established in pro
viding data of inestimable value. These are the use of the
ultracentrifuge which has made the precise determination
of the molecular weights of protein molecules possible,
the quantitative precipitin test which permits calculation
of the ratios in which antigen and antibody molecules com
bine; and the studies on hapten-azoproteins which have
helped to clarify the nature of the chemical groups which
confer antigenicity and combine with antibody.

Electrophoresis has led to great advances in serological
investigations and many modifications of the original Tise
lius method have been used to study electrophoretic fractions
for antibody activity. Albumin has never been found to
have any antibody activity which resides essentially in
gamma and beta globulins.

The technique of the gel diffusion has proved very useful.
Test-tube studies (with the difficulty in obtaining precipitin
reactions) can now be substituted by diffusion of antigen
and antibody towards each other in agar gel; this results
in complexes which form an opaque line or lines as each
antigenic component in a mixture diffuses at its own rate.
The technique of gel diffusion has been used in the study
of pollen and dust extracts, for example, with material
obtained from rabbits sensitized to grass pollens. Antigens
from insect stings have been compared in a similar way
and extensive studies have been made with this test on
fractions of human serum in normal and diseased states.

Among haemaglutination tests the Coombs test and its
variations have made extensive studies of human anti
bodies possible. These antibodies have been found in post-

vaccinal encephalitis, blood dyscrasias, Guillain-Barre syn
drome, glomerulonephritis, various collagen diseases and
in several other conditions.

Using radioactive isotopes to tag antigen or antibody
without significantly altering their immunological properties,
globulins have been studied under various experimental
conditions. Fluorescence has also been used as a method
of tagging to demonstrate the localization of antigen and
antibody in the tissues. The use of the technique of .fluor
escence has enabled certain workers to conclude that the
plasma cell is a source of antibody. By other techniques
involving cell transfer-isolating cells which ha,::e been
exposed to antigen, injecting them into another animal of
the same species, and demonstrating an increase in antibody
titre-other workers have found the increase in antibody
to be in proportion to the lymphocyte count. More work
needs to be done to settle finally the question of whether
plasma cells or Iymphocytes are the site of antibody forma
tion.

Many other procedures are available and newer ones
will no doubt be forthcoming to supply the'answers regarding
the problems of antibodies and antibody formation. The
studies on histamine are legion, and the action of 5-hydroxy
tryptamine and adrenocortical steroids are receiving much
attention at present. The complicated problems of protein
structure and synthesis, virology and genetics form the
background for these investigations.

Clinicians should constantly keep themselves informed
of the practical application of these intricate studies so that
they may profit from the laboratory findings and suggest
problems for further investigation.

I. Henderson, L. L. (1958): Proc. Mayo Clin., 33, 459.

AN UNPRECEDE TED CONTRlBUTION

The Southern Transvaal Branch of the Medical Association
of South Africa recently made history by donating the
unprecedented amount of £2,500 to the Benevolent Fund
of the Association. By making this gesture this Branch
has demonstrated to the whole of the medical profession
what can be achieved by the enthusiasm and initiative
of members. (A letter of appreciation from the Chairman
of the Management Committee of the Benevolent Fund is
published on page 44 of this issue.) .

This contribution has a special significance in view of the
fact that the financial position of the Association has, in
recent months, been subjected to much criticism and scrutiny.
It is not to be denied that the financial affairs of the Associa
tion have caused concern. Attempts made by the Association
to procure greater support from its members, e.g. by means
of special appeal, and the decision to increase the sub
scription, have, in some quarters, given rise to the criticism
that the Medical Association is continually demanding more
and more money from its members.

This inference is, to say the least, unjust. Like all public
bodies the Medical Association has found that its expenses
have increa ed considerably during recent years. It must,
however, be remembered that the Association is not only
continuing to render the usual services to its member,
but that it has also greatly extended the range of its services.
The services which are at pre ent provided by the Associa
tion can be summarized as follows:

I. Opportunities for meeting colleagues, holding scientific
meetings and providing a forum for the exchange of opinions.

2. A JOllrnal for the spreading of medical knowledge.
3. Means for the settlement of ethical disputes between

members. .
4. Means for negotiating with medical aid societies and

provision of some measure of control for medical benefit
societies.

5. Means for negotiating with the Workmen's Com
pensation Commissioner.

6. Acting as the voice of the profession in all matters
concerning medical practitioners, and being recognized as
the official body in various Acts and Ordinances.

7. Legal protection for individual practitioners.
8. Procuring of income tax concessions of various kinds.
9. Obtaining preferential insurance of various forms for

members.
10. Assistance to members by the Agency departments.
11. Amenities for members travelling overseas by re

ciprocity with the British Medical Association and the
Canadian Medical Association, and through membership
of the World Medical Association.

12. Improvement of salary scales of ftlll-time persOIl-llel.
13. Influence on medical schools and medical education

generally, e.g. the establishment of the College of Physicians,
Surgeons and Gynaecologists of South Africa.
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14. Postgraduate courses, provided directly or through
medical schools.

15. Library facilities through grants to medical school
libraries.

16. Assistance to needy depehdants of members, through
the Benevolent Fund.

17. Acting as a unifying factor, through Branches and
Divisions, among practitioners.

1 . Liaison with other profe ional bodies and the public.
Wholehearted SUPR0rt from all its member \ ill make it

possible for the Medical As ociation of South Africa to
become a profe sional organization founded on unim
peachable ethical standards and imbued with the ideal not
only to safeguard the financial status of it member, but
also to give cultural guidance in matter of academic and
professional policy and principle .

CONTROL OF ACID SECRETION I THE SURGERY OF DUODE AL ULCER
A. E. KARK, RSc., M.R, RCH. (RAND), F.R.C.S. (E G.), Department of Surgery, University of atal, Durban

While the basic derangements responsible for peptic ulceration
are not understood, the chronicity and recurrence of these
ulcers appear to depend on the amount of acid that the
stomach of the patient with gastric or duodenal ulcer produces.
Treatment of a chronic peptic ulcer is therefore directed
towards reducing the patient's acid secretion to a level
where the ulcer will heal, and maintaining it at the level
to prevent a recurrence of the ulcer itself or the development
after operative treatment of a new one at the stoma.

The most effective and certain cure of an ulcer is bed
rest; such treatment almost never fails to heal a benign
lesion and its efficacy is based on regular frequent meals
as a means of neutralizing acid as much as on mental and
physical rest. An ulcer so treated heals 'as fast as epithelium
can epithelialize'.l Unfortunately few people are able or
willing, for economic reasons, to undertake a thorough
regime of rest, and the history of most patients with chronic
ulcer reveals repeated half-hearted attempts at such a cure
over a number of years. Even a thoroughly supervised
course of treatment which temporarily heals the ulcer is not
always sufficient to protect the patient against a recurrence.
Some patients are fortunate and attacks may not recur for
a number of years; but where an individual becomes in
capacitated 'every few months it becomes economically
impossible to repeat further 4-6 week periods in bed.

The ambulant treatment of chronic peptic ulcer is often
unsatisfactory, yet a certain proportion of patients remain
well despite disregard of strict medical orders. Dietary
regimes with milk as a mainstay, antacids and stopping
smoking (and substituting food) help to neutralize the excess
acid but do not reduce the amount secreted. Anticholinergic
drugs are more successful in reducing acid experimentally
than clinically.

There are few reports ofpsychotherapeutic cure of duodenal
ulcer. Hurst's hypothesis of an ulcer diathesis and the relation
ship between stress and emotional factors to the genesis of
the disease have been attractive theories, but there is little
scientific support for such causal relationships. There is
contradictory evidence in the literature concerning the in
fluence of emotional and unhappy childhood experiences
in the development of duodenal ulcer, although it is common
experience that emotional crises do cause exacerbation of
ulcer symptoms. On the' known facts the development of
an ulcer and excess secretion of acid are more closely allied
to irregular eating habits, dietary deficiency or excess, and
constitutional factors. These undoubtedly play a major
role in the pathogenesis of the lesion. No social class is
exempt; lorry drivers and business executives, labourers

and doctors are alike affected. While ail the e patients are
common prey to frustration and emotional ten ion a more
direct and clear insult to a stomach bathed in continuou
secretion of acid is the occasional nack or quick cup of tea
taken at irregular intervals. The high incidence of ulcer in
the rural South igerian2 and the peasant of South India,
and the contrast between the frequent ulcer occurrence among
Europeans and Indians in Natal compared with the African
population, seem to indicate the importance of dietary
factors. The increasing incidence among the latter cannot
be explained simply as due to the increasing tensions of city
living but is probably as closely related to changes in diet
and habits of eating.

Constitutional factors have recently received emphasis
by the demonstration of a significantly higher proportion
of duodenal ulcer patients with group '0' blood types than
is found in normal control samples of the population;3.'
an equally striking demonstration of the familial trend is the
evidence that there is a distinct pattern of duodenal ulcer
in both patients and their relatives. A smilar correlation is
found with gastric ulcer patients. 5

The general aim of surgical treatment is to reduce the
individual's acid-pepsin secretion to a low level. Surgical
fashions have tempted the operator to apply a standard
treatment to all patients with duodenal ulcer or gastric
ulcer, with the exception of the very old and the very young.
This has its advantages and disadvantages. On the one hand
a surgical routine provides a technically better operative
result; but some of the poor end-results of surgical treatment
spring from the use of a single ablative technique for a
disease with as wide a variation in degree and severity as
such endocrine and autonomic disturbances as thyrotoxicosis
and hypertension.

The proper aim of surgical treatment should be to reduce
the acid-pepsin factor not according to a formula generally
applied to all patients, but in proportion to the output of
the individual patient. This places a considerable emphasis
on the acid-secreting capacity of the stomach but, in the
light of our present knowledge of the physiology of gastric
secretion, it represents one measurable factor which can
guide the extent and scope of operative treatment. It is
therefore necessary to have a standard measurement of the
acid output and a means of measuring it. There are at least
4 operations which will achieve a reduction in acid to a
greater or lesser degree and the particular one cho en should
be based on the acid output of the resting and active stomach,
the length of history of the disease and the age and the sex
of the patient.
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